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@

board pf peace officer standards
training under sections 626.84 39 626.855,
who _i§ engaged _i_p _th_e_ hazards pf protecting ’ch_e safety Q31 property o_f others,
who
t_h_e power t_o arrest l_)y warrant.

E

£1

ALTERNATIVE CALCULATION OF ANNUITY.

Sec. 6. [422A.15l]

La) I_n_ mg c_a_s_e o_f g contributing member pf ﬂ1_e Minneapolis employees
retirement fipig yv_l_1p
employed a_s g licensed peace officer 9; ﬁreﬁghter yﬂg
retires, becomes disabled within
tl_1p metropolitan airports commission
;l_1_e meaning _o_f section 422A.18, 9;
ghg retirement, disability, 9; survivor
allowance is ggpal t_q t_h_§ higher 9_f
following:
i_s_

Q

@@

_c_1_i_e_sz

(Q

under
or

@

retirement, disability, 9; survivor allowance calculated f9_1_' th_e person
applicable provisions pf jt_11§ Minneapolis employees retirement fund;

113;

me

retirement, disability, 9; survivor beneﬁt th3_t ﬂip person would b_e
Q)
entitled tp upon meeting t_l1t=._ applicable ggp gpg allowable service reguirements
353.657 if_al_l employment
o_f section 353.651, 353.656,
a_1 licensed peace

Q

.

§

oﬂicer pg ﬁreﬁghter with the metropolitan airports commission
been allowpublic employees retirement association police
g_l'_)_lp service under
ﬁg
f_un_d, instead (_>_f p§_i_r_1g covered lpy t_h_e Minneapolis employees retirement fund.
alternative beneﬁt under section 353.651, 353.656, 9_r 353.657,
I_n_ computing
’th_e applicable deﬁnitions 11331 related provisions
pf chapter 353 must pe_ used.
l_1_a_c_1_

pg

j;_l_1_e

1l_1_<_>

(Q)

I_f

g‘
g contributing member under paragraph La) _h_a§ periods coverage py

tpp Minneapolis employees retirement fund t_l1a1 include service other t_ha_n
employment as g licensed peace officer 9; ﬁreﬁghter a_s well gs employment 2_1§ g
licensed peace oﬂicer 9; ﬁreﬁghter, the calculation 9_f1;l1_e beneﬁt under paragraph
o_n_ly utilize service 2_1§ g licensed peace officer 9__r_ ﬁreﬁghter
(pg clause Q1,
employed py t_l1e_ metropolitan aipports commission.

ﬁy

EFFECTIVE DATE.

Sec. 7.

who

Sections
retire,

_1_

19

_6_

become

fig effective Jul _1_, 1992. Section § applies only
disabled, 9; become survivors after that date.

Presented to the governor April

17,

t_o

persons

1992

Signed by the governor April 29, 1992, 8:34 a.m.

CHAPTER 597—H.F.No.

2134

An act relating to energy; prescribing the method of payment of petroleum tank release
cleanup fees; requiring persons who remove basement heating oil storage tanks to remove fill
and vent pipes to the outsia'e,' changing the inspection fee for petroleum products; imposing a
fee on sales of liqueﬁed petroleum gas; requiring adoption of and compliance with energy eﬁi-
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ciency rules and standards; providing for emergency energy assistance; excluding certain
items from market value for property tax purposes; exempting certain items from the sales
tax; regulating the transfer of certain employees; appropriating money to energy and conservation account for programs to improve energy eﬁiciency of residential oil-ﬁred and liqueﬁed
petroleum gas heating plants in low-income households; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990,
sections 1I5C.08, subdivision 3; 216C'.I9, subdivisions 1, 13, and by adding subdivisions;
273.11, by adding a subdivision; 297A.25, by adding a subdivision, 3830044; Minnesota
Statutes 1991 Supplement, sections 16B.6I, subdivision 3; 239.78; and 299F. 011, subdivision
4c; 326.87, subdivision 1; proposing coding for

239;

and

new law

in

Minnesota

Statutes, chapters I16;

268.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section
sion

3, is

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supplement, section l6B.6l, subdivi-

amended

to read:

Subd. 3. SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS. (a) SPACE FOR COMMUTER
VANS. The code must require that any parking ramp or other parking facility

constructed in accordance with the code include an appropriate number of
spaces suitable for the parking of motor vehicles having a capacity of seven to
16 persons and which are principally used to provide prearranged commuter
transportation of employees to or from their place of employment or to or from
a transit stop authorized by a local transit authority.
(b)

SMOKE DETECTION

DEVICES. The code must

dwellings, lodging houses, apartment houses, and hotels as
299F.362 comply with the provisions of section 299F.362.

require that

deﬁned

all

in section

HOMES AND

DOORS

HOSPITALS. The state buildIN NURSING
(c)
ing code may not require that each door entering a sleeping or patient’s room
from a corridor in a nursing home or hospital‘ with an approved complete standard automatic ﬁre extinguishing system be constructed or maintained as selfclosing or automatically closing.
(d)

CHILD CARE FACILITIES IN CHURCHES; GROUND LEVEL

(e)

CHILD CARE FACILITIES IN CHURCHES; VERTICAL ACCESS.

EXIT. A licensed day care center serving fewer than 30 preschool age persons
and which is located in a below ground space in a church building is exempt
from the state building code requirement for a ground level exit when the center
has more than two stairways to the ground level and its exit.
Until August 1, 1996, an organization providing child care in an existing church
building which is exempt from taxation under section 272.02, subdivision 1,
clause (5), shall have ﬁve years from the date of initial licensure under chapter
245A to provide interior vertical access, such as an elevator, to persons with disabilities as required by the state building code. To obtain the extension, the
organization providing child care must secure a $2,500 performance bond with
the commissioner of human services to ensure that interior vertical access is
achieved by the agreed upon date.
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DAY

FAMILY
CARE. The commissioner of
(f) FAMILY
administration shall establish a task force to determine occupancy standards
speciﬁc and appropriate to family and group family day care homes and to
examine hindrances to establishing day care facilities in rural Minnesota. The
task force must include representatives from rural and urban building code
inspectors, rural and urban ﬁre code inspectors, rural and urban county day care
licensing units, rural and urban family and group family day care providers and
consumers, child care advocacy groups, and the departments of administration,
human services, and public safety.
-

By January 1, 1989, the commissioner of administration shall report the
task force ﬁndings and recommendations to the appropriate legislative committees together with proposals for legislative action on the recommendations.
Until the legislature enacts legislation specifying appropriate standards, the
deﬁnition of Group R-3 occupancies in the state building code applies to family
and group family day care homes licensed by the department of human services
under Minnesota Rules, chapter 9502.
(g)

MINED UNDERGROUND SPACE.

codes shall prevent

cities

struction, reconstruction,

Nothing in the state building
from adopting rules governing the excavation, conalteration, and repair of mined underground space

pursuant to sections 469.135 to 469.141, or of associated facilities in the space
once the space has been created, provided the intent of the building code to
establish reasonable safeguards for health, safety, welfare, comfort,

is

maintained.

and security

‘No provision of the code or
(h) ENCLOSED STAIRWAYS.
any appendix
chapter of the code may require stairways of existing multiple dwelling buildings
of two stories or less to be enclosed.
(i) DOUBLE CYLINDER DEAD BOLT LOCKS. No provision of the code
or appendix chapter of the code may prohibit double cylinder dead bolt locks in
existing single-family homes, townhouses, and ﬁrst ﬂoor duplexes used exclusively as a residential dwelling. Any recommendation or promotion of double
cylinder dead bolt locks must include a warning about their potential ﬁre danger
and procedures to minimize the danger.

RELOCATED

RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS. A residential building
(j)
relocated within or into a political subdivision of the state need not comply with
the state energy code or section 326.371 provided that, where available, an
energy audit is conducted on the relocated building.
(k)

must

AUTOMATIC GARAGE DOOR OPENING SYSTEMS.

The code

require all residential buildings as deﬁned in section 325F.82 to
with the provisions of sections 325F.82 and 325F.83.

comply

(I) EXIT SIGN ILLUMINATION. The code must prohibit the use of incensdescent bulbs; except for battery-powered baek-up bulbs; in internally illuminated exit signs whose electrical consumption during non-emergency operation
exceeds gg watts gf resistive power w_itl_1_ g maximum ;<Lal power consumption
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Q

other requirements
33 code ﬁg gig signs must
pf 59 volt amperes (VA).
gh_e resistive power
lg complied with. Power consumption i_p Ell: amperes
i_s_

divided py 113 power factor.
Sec.

amended

2.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 115C.O8, subdivision

3, is

to read:

Subd. 3. PETROLEUM TANK RELEASE CLEANUP FEE. A petroleum
tank release cleanup fee is imposed on the use of tanks that contain petroleum

productssubjeettetheinspeeﬁenfeeehargeéinseeﬁen2394&¥hefeemustbe
eeHeeteéinthemannerprevidedinsee%iens239r?8end%96A4deﬁnedi_n§gg

Q

f‘e_e r_n_u_st
pal ip tﬁ mpg
296.01. gr; products o_thg t_lEp gasoline,
provided i_n section 296.14 py th_e gig licensed distributor receiving ﬁg
deﬁned ip section 296.01. When §l_1p product i_s gasg
product i_n Minnesc)t<a,
gasoline t_a_§ i_s a_lsp responsi1i1_e, th_e distributor responsible ﬁn; payment pf
The fee must be imposed as
cleanup
petroleum
_f;ep.
plg fpr payment o_f _t_h_§
required under subdivision 3, at a rate of $10 per 1,000 gallons of petroleum
2, rounded to the nearest
products as deﬁned in seetien 2-96:0-1-,
1,000 gallons. A distributor who fails to pay the fee imposed under this section
is subject to the penalties provided in section 296.15.

§ic>_n

t_l3__e.

p_e_r

g

Sec. 3. [1l6.492]

Q

@

BASEMENT STORAGE TANKS; REMOVAL.

A person who removes 3 basement heating

o_il

storage tank shall ensure that

wall tp tpg outside a_rp also removed
ﬁll gig vent pipes through gig basement

permanently sealed.
Sec.

amended

4.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section '216C.l9, subdivision

to read:

—

g

1, is

.

Subdivision 1. After consultation with the commissioner and the commissioner of public safety, the commissioner of transportation shall; pursuant te
under chapter 14; promulgate r-ales establishing maximum minimum
adopt
energy use efficiency standards for street, highway, and parking lot lighting. The
standards shall _n_1p§; be consistent with overall protection of the public health,
safety .and welfare. No new highway, street or parking lot lighting sh-all rgy be
installed in violation of these rules and; Existing llgh-t-lag levels shall be redueed

rﬂ

@

eensistentwéthtbeﬁlleswweaesfeasibkandpraeﬁeeheenslﬁentwithevemﬂ
energy eenseiwat-ion lighting equipmeng excluding roadwy s_igp lighting,
lamps _u/iih initial eﬂiciencies @_s_ t_hﬂ ZQ lumens E; wag mpg; Q; replaced

yyg ygilp git
’_7Q

lumens pg;
Sec.

amended

5.

E.

Egg; sources

p§i_1_1g

lamps

wit_h initial efficiencies o_f a_t lgiit

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 216C.l9, subdivision

13, is

to read:

Subd. 13. No new room air conditioner er ream eir eenéitiener heat pump
be sold or installed or transported for resale into Minnesota unless it has an
energy efficiency ratio of -7—.9 or higher: Beginning J-enua-r-y -1; +984; the energy
shall

eﬁieieneymtieferreemaireenéitlenerswitha6;000Btuperheurra+inger
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meetlae—7:8ei=l=ngher-'

higher"

ratieﬂmeanstheratieefeheeeelingeapadtyeftheaireendiﬁenerinﬁiﬁsh
thermalaniﬁperheuHethedeetrieMinputinwe&&¥heeeeHngeapaei+y§ele&
'

anelreer-Hair

r-atrioeﬁreemaireend-it—1eners"

,anelenei=gyeﬂieieney'

input-'

+982;lmewnasA-NS}H:PL4:MRAG~4;withA:SHRA:E§844usedinheuef

ASHRz%E§8-6§:$hemethede£eampHngefreem&ireenéitiener9shallbe%hat
requiredbyeheDepaﬁmente£Energy&ndieandin44FederalRegister2%4+Gshaﬂeenfermtetheenergyelﬁeieneymﬁemquirementsateeehmtmgggieplgg
9_r

adopted under subdivision

greaterQz_1ptl1_e values
Sec. 6.

_8_.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 216C.19,

is

subdivision to read:

amended by adding a

Subd. _1_6_._ LAMPS. Lire commissioner s_h_aﬂ adopt rules under chapter 1_4
speciﬁc incandescent lamps. L116 rules
setting minimum efficiency standards
pig; establish minimum efficiency standards £9; incandescent lamns o_f speciﬁc
currently p_r_o_lp_n_1_p type an_d wattagg where _a_p energy-saving substitute lamp
duced pay at lggt
la_rpp manufacturers. _”l;l_1_e rules must include, b_ut po_t pp

Q

ﬂy

E Ag

1EE E

@

§

Aﬂ

lamps, 60-watt
limited t_o, pig following lamps: 40-watt All Q51
_ar_1g
lamps, ar_1_d_ _l__5_Q_lamps, 75-watt
A_l9 lamps, 100-watt
lamps, where g1c_h ig a general-purpose incandescent lamp v_v_iQ rated
wag
voltage between _1__l_4
1_31 volts with diffuse coating. 113; minimum efficiency
incandesptandard _r_n_L_1_s1 pp pg t_o exceed t_h_e eﬂiciency 9_f §l_1_e original lamp.
been established, pp lamp
which minimum standards
pggj lamps
§plc_l ip Minnesota unless i_t meets pg exceeds ‘tl1_e minimum efficiency

Ag

Q4

Q

Qdards adopted under
Sec. 7.

ﬁg

g1_i_s

section.

~

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 2l6C.19,

subdivision to read:

is

@ @

Eﬁy

amended by adding a

subdivision excluding
Subd. _l_l._ MOTORS. _N_g motor covered py
those splg pp
i_n Minnesota unless it_s nominal
_o_f a_n appliance, may pp
eﬂiciency meets pg exceeds ’th_e values adopted under subdivision

mg

Sec. 8.

Minnesota Statutes l990, section 216019,

subdivision to read:

Subd.

Q, COMMERCIAL

ﬂ

VENTILATING EQUIPMENT.

is

Q

amended by adding a

HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING, AND

Q
gg

@ ﬁt

I_l1_is subdivision applies t_o electrically
operated unitax_'y
packaged terminal
conditioners
pumps, §_1§_c;
trically operated water-chilling packages,
g_pc_1 oil-ﬁred boilers, a_ng_ warm a_i_§
furnaces an_d combination warm a_ir furnaces a_r_1_d gig conditioning t_1pi_t§ installed
industrial operations.
i_n buildings housing commercial

gp)

&

(Q)

Q

commercial heating,

ered pg this subdivision

New

may

language

is

Q

conditioning pg ventilating equipment covinstalled ip Minnesota unless i_t meets

3 sold Q

g
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performance standards established py

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 2l6C.l9,

subdivision to read:

is

ASHRAE standard

amended by adding

a

1Q E

t_hQp Q
_19_. SHOWERHEADS; FAUCETS. (Q) IE showerhead
installed i_n Minnesota i_f it permits Q
shower showerhead, rpay pp
minute when measured 9; Q
maximum water u_se i_n excess pf 2._5 gallons
pounds pg square inch.
ﬂowing water pressure 9_f

Subd.

safety

Q

pg

Q

r
kitchen replacement aerator may e sol
Minnesota if it permits Q maximum water pg i_n excess f 2.5 gQl_-_
poun s peg
minute when measured a_t Q ﬂowing water pressure

Q3) _N_p kitchen faucet

installed

i_n

gQ

lons
sguare inch.

(Q

Q

E

g

gQ

lavatory replacement aerator may pg sold
lavatory faucet
excess o_f tyvp gag
Minnesota it permits Q maximum water
minute when measured Q1 Q ﬂ_owiQ1_g water pressure o_f 8_O pounds pg;

_1§l_Q

installed

_ip

i_f_'

lons
sguare inch.

-

Sec. 10.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 2l6C.19,

subdivision to read:

Q

is

1

amended by adding a

commissioner Ql_i_2_1ll adopt rules t_o_ implement subdiRULES.
Subd.
visions l_3 Qn_d _1_§ t_q _l2, includingﬂlgg governing testing 9_f products covered py
those sections. 1h_e rules _must make allowance ﬁ)_r wholesalers, distributors, pr
1993.
which w_as: acguired p§ic)_r 19 Ju_ly
retailers Mpg Q1/Q inventory o_r

must consider appropriate efficiency requirements
infrequermy i_n agricultural gig other applications.

113; rules
Sec.

11.

Q

L

motors Qs_eQ

Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supplement, section 239.78,

is

amended

to read:

239.78

INSPECTION FEES.

A person who owns petroleum products held in

storage at a pipeline termi-

pay an inspection fee of -7-5 8_5 cents for
every 1,000 gallons sold or withdrawn from the terminal or reﬁnery storage. The
revenue from the fee must cover the amounts appropriated for petroleum product quality inspection expenses, for the inspection and testing of petroleum
product measuring devices as required by this chapter, and for petroleum supply
monitoring under chapter 216C.
nal, river terminal, or reﬁnery shall

The commissioner of revenue shall credit a person for inspection fees previously paid in error or for any material exported or sold for export from the state
upon ﬁling of a report in a manner approved by the department. The commissioner of revenue may collect the inspection fees along with any taxes due under
chapter 296.

New
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,

LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS SALES.

E

s_el1_s Iigueﬁed petroleum gg ﬁg resale Lg
llgg operator pf Q terminal
L<%_tai_1____customersi_nﬂ1_i.-°zst;t<2§»1_1ﬂ.1.I&xa£<2§9g=ﬂt2mﬂ@sa@s=ﬂk>29f
Iigueﬁed petroleum ga_s _s_@ py ﬂip terminal. :l‘_l_1g i‘e_e mtg pg remitted monthly
t_o tl_1_g commissioner 91' revenue f9__r_ deposit ip Q63 general

Sec.

EMERGENCY ENERGY ASSISTANCE; FUEL

[268.37l]

13.

FUNDS.

Subdivision 1,

DEFINITIONS.

section.
(:3)

“Commissioner” means

pile

1

'

deﬁnitions

commissioner

i1_1_ t_h_i_s_

9_t_"

t_h_e

section apply 19

department

o_f

jobs

ply
and

training.

Q3) “Energy provider” means g person who provides heating fuel, including
other form pf heating fuel, t_o_
natural g_a_s_, electricity, _fl1§_l_ _o_i1, propane, wocﬂ,
residences _a_t retail.

g

E

Q

“Fuel fund” means

energy provider,
_a fund established by
entity glle_1_t_ collects gpg distributes money fgg low-income emergency energy assistance gpd meets ;l3_e_ minimum criteria_, including income eligiLow—Income
Energy
_l_)il_it_y criteria, fg receiving money from ’gh_e_ federal
(p)

_o_r

ﬂy

gt_l1§_r_

Assistance Program
Federal Resources.

Subd.

_2_.

a_r_i_(_i

_th§_

program’s Incentive ﬂin_d

M

Home

f_o_1_~

Leveraging

N93;

ENERGY PROVIDERS; REQUIREMENT. ELI1 energy provider

Q

deposit i_n_ g 1‘t1_<al fu_nd
i_t§ energy customers
energy provider, §_ _f'11_el f_un_d established py another energy
subdivision
account established
provider 9_r
entity,
gl_1_e statewide
th_e purpose pf providing emergency energy assistance t_o low-income
1,
households t_lLt qualify under th_e federal eligibility criteria pf ﬁe federal LowIncome Home Energy Assistance Program. Solicitation _o_f contributions fggm
customers ;n_ay 13 made
kit annually gng _m_ay provide ggg customer ap
opportunity gp contribute gs p_g1_'_t o_f payment pf b_ill_s £9; provision pf service 9;‘
-provide pp a1terna_tc_, convenient yvgy
customers _t_q contribute.

ppty

solicit

established

Q

contributions

py

t_lg

Q

Q

El

i_r_1_

Q

E

Subd. _3._ STATEWIDE FUEL ACCOUNT; APPROPRIATION. _T_h§ c_orp-;
account. T_l1e commissioner may
missioner §l_1_a_11 establish g statewide
develop aid implement a_ program _t_g solicit contributions, manage thg receipts,
_a_n_d distribute emergency energy assistance t_o low-income households, z_i§
deﬁned i_n th_e federal Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program, pp statedeposit ;r_1 tﬁ statewide
yi<‘l_e basis. Ag money remitted _t9_ g_l_1_§ commissioner
Q‘
purpose o_f developing
§_u_e_l_ account is appropriated t_o _t_h_e commissioner
implementing ply; program. _I;I_g more tli_1;1_ 19;; percent 9_f_‘ gﬁ money
received jg ﬁg _ti1*_st tip
o_f mg program
fpr tl1_e administrative
expenses <_)f;l_1§ commissioner t_o implement th_e program
_t_l_1§_p _ﬁ_y_§
percent pf g_l_1§ money received i_n a_t}! subseguent yegg
pp y_sgd_ {cg adminisprogram.
tration gf

ﬂq

ﬁy Q

QE

_a_

g£1 E ﬁe
ﬂy

_t_l_1_§
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.

A EMERGENCY ENERGY ASSISTANCE ADVISORY COUN@ Q Q
Q

Subd.

advisory council t_o advise tﬁ commisCIL. 11$ commissioner elyell appoint
section.
implementation
sioner
bet one-third o_f tl1_e advisogy
eligible £0; emercouncil must lg composed pf persons from households
gency energy assistance under the federal Low-Income Home Energy Assistance
Program. ﬂe_ remaining two-thirds pf 13 advisory council must lg composed

@g

_(_)_f

o_f

persons representing energy providers, customers, local energy assistance

jg

mg

fund delivery agencies, en_d community action ggencies.
other compensaMembers o_f ’th_e advisory council _nla_y receive expenses,
removal o_f
Appointment
provided i_n section 15.059, subdivision
members ig governed ”l_)y section 15.059.

viders, existing

@, §

_l:yp_t_

1

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 273.11,

Sec. 14.

£1

amended by adding

is

subdivision to read:

Q

_1’_l_0_

a

RESIDENTIAL FIRE-SAFETY SPRINKLER SYSTEMS. F_or
Subd.
market value pf automatic fire-safety sprinkler
purposes o_f property taxation,
Minnesota ﬁre code shall l_3e excluded from
systems meeting tl1_e standards o_f
th_e market value o_f Q) existing multifamily residential ee_a_l estate containing

EE

EQ gQ

f_<>u_rg%LitsE21mﬂgﬂﬂwmwmownergmmjtenantsQ

Q

E

owner a_s e residence 2&1 Q) existing 111 estate containing
ef
more contiguous residential units
owner,
iﬁ py customers o_f

lessees

.

hotele motels,
Sec. 15.

E

lodging houses.

_t_l_1e

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 297A.25,

is

subdivision to read:

Subd. _§L

amended by adding a

@

AUTOMATIC FIRE-SAFETY SPRINKLER SYSTEMS.

@

gross receipts from §_l_ie
o_f automatic ﬁre-safety sprinkler systems described
i_n section 273.11, subdivision _6_a, gee exempt.
Sec.

sion 4c,

16.
is

Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supplement, section 299F.01l, subdivi-

amended

Subd. 4c.

to read:

E

EXIT SIGN ILLUMINATION. The uniform ﬁre code must pro-

@

hibit the use ofineandeseenebulbsgexeeptferbatteryhpewereelbaele-uphul-begin
internally illuminated exit signs whose electrical consumption during

emergency operation exceeds gg watts 9_f resistive power
e maximum ;9t_2:l
amperes (VA). ALI other requirements i_n th_e _ce_<_ie
power consumption o_f 519
eLit signs must be complied with. Power consumption i_n git amperes i_s tl1_e
resistive power divided py me power factor.

we

f‘()_1“

Sec.
1, is

17.

Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supplement, section 326.87, subdivision

amended

to read:

Subdivision

1.

STANDARDS. The commissioner,

may adopt standards for continuing education
approval. The standards must include requirements
council,

me

implementation

New

o_f

Q

in consultation with the
requirements and course
continuing education i_n

energy codes applicable te bui1din_g§

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

@

etee_r_

building

st-rileeeut.
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codes designed tp conserve energy. Except for the course content, the standards
must be consistent with the standards established for real estate agents and other
professions licensed by the department of commerce.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 383C.O44,

Sec. 18.

is

amended

to read:

TRANSFER OF EMPLOYEES.

383C.044

The civil service director may at any time authorize the transfer of any
employee in the classiﬁed service from one position to another position in the
same class or grade and not otherwise; provided, however, that persons who are
not members of the classiﬁed service under the provisions of sections 383C.O3
to 383C.059 shall not be entitled to transfer. Transfers shall be permitted only
with the consent of the civil service director and the department concerned.
ci_vi_1 service commission shall adopt rules tp govern th_e transfer o_f pp employee
performing Community Develf'r_()p1_
a_ g_ity tp ﬁe county, when tl1_e employee jg
contract between tli_e
opment Block Grant services
th_e county pursuant t_q

»

%

c_ity

Q

ﬂd county.

DEADLINE FOR RULEMAKING.

Sec. 19.

rules required

_T_h_e

sections

Q

t_o

z_1

2

py

section

_l_0_

must

p_e i_n effect

py gig

effective date

_o_t_‘

APPROPRIATION.

Sec. 20.

i_s appropriated from ﬂip general fund t_o_ t_l1e:_ energy apd conservaMinnesota ‘Statutes, section 2l6B.24l, subdivision
established
2_a, t_o lg available y_r1t_il June ;Q, 1993, {(93 programs administered py
missioner o_f public service 9; Q5; commissioner pfj_gb_§ and training tp improve
thg energy efficiency 9f residential oil-fired heating plants i_n low-income households, a__n_c1, when necessary, provide weatherization services 39 gl_1_e homes.

$496,000

tig account

Sec. 21.

E 9%

i_r_i_

APPROPRIATION.

Q_f_‘ 1113 revenue received under section l_2_, $331,000 i_s appropriated from
general fund t_o th_e energy g_r_1_d conservation account established py MinneStatutes, section 216B.24l, subdivision _2_a, tp pg available py._t_il J_x_1_p§ ;g
programs administered py gig commissioner 9_f public service 9_r th_e
1993,
training 39 improve jg energy efficiency pf residential
commissioner _o_fj_q_l§
liqueﬁed petroleum gg_s heating equipment i_n_ low-income households, grg, when
necessa1_‘y, provide weatherization services 39 the homes.

th_e

Q4

Q

E

Sec. 22.

EFFECTIVE DATE.
2 I9. 2 a_r£ jﬂil/2 191): L l2&

Sec. 23.

Section

EFFECTIVE DATE.

gp Section Q

l_4_l_

@

is effective £3; taxes levied i_n 1992,
_i§

New

effective

language

is

sales after

June

Q,

payable _i_p 1993,

1992.
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Signed by the governor April 29, 1992, 8:35 a.m.

CHAPTER 598—H.F.No.

2025

An act relating to retirement; various retirement plans; increasing the interest rate on
the repayment of refunds and similar transactions; authorizing purchases of prior service
credit; increasing the employer contribution rate for certain ﬁrst class city teacher retirement

fund association coordinated programs; making various changes in administrative provisions
of laws governing the first class city teachers retirement fund associations; providing authority for the Minneapolis teachers retirement fund association to amend its articles of incorporation to modify disability beneﬁts for basic program members; amending Minnesota

Statutes 1990, sections 3A.03, subdivision 2; 352.01, subdivision 11; 352.04, subdivision 8;
352.23; 352.27; 352.27]; 35213.11, subdivision 4; 352C.05I, subdivision 3; 352C.09, subdivision 2; 352D.05, subdivision 4; 352D.11, subdivision 2; 352D.12; 353.28, subdivision 5;

353.35; 353.36, subdivision 2; 353A.07, subdivision 3, as amended; 354.41, subdivision 9;
and 5; 354.52, subdivision 4; 354.53, subdivision
1; 354A.0I1, subdivisions 4, 8, 11, 12, 13, I5, 21, 24, and 27; 354A.021, subdivision 6;
354/1.05; 354A.08; 354A.096; 354A.12, subdivision 2; 354A.3I, subdivision 3; 354A.36, subdi354.50, subdivision 2; 354.51, subdivisions 4

vision 3; 354A.38, subdivision 3; and 490.124, subdivision 12; Minnesota Statutes 1991 Supplement, sections 353.0I, subdivision 16; 353.27, subdivisions 12, 12a, and 12b; 354.094,
subdivision 1; and 354A.011, subdivision 26; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections

354A.0I 1, subdivision

2;

and

354/1.40, subdivisions

2 and

3.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

ARTICLE

1

MINNESOTA STATE RETIREMENT SYSTEM
Section

amended

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 3A.03, subdivision

2, is

to read:

Subd. 2. REFUND. (1) Any person who has made contributions pursuant
to subdivision 1 who is no longer a member of the legislature is entitled to
receive upon application to the director a refund of all contributions credited to
the member’s account with interest at the an annual rate of six percent per
annum compounded annually.
(2) The refund of contributions as provided in clause (1) above terminates
rights of a former member of the legislature or survivors of the former member under this chapter. Should the former member of the legislature again be a
member of the legislature after having taken a refund as provided above, the
all

New

language

is

indicated by underline, deletions by

st-r-ileeeut.
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